
Welcome to Magical Greece...Welcome to Magical Greece...



... where ancient tales of Greek gods and heroes are
relived as you sail the stunningly beautiful Greek islands

and Magical Sunset...and Magical Sunset...



6,000 islands, 
15,000 km long coastline
300 sunshine days per year
Endless tales of mythical legends, set in breathtaking locations  
Sites connected to timeless myths can be visited today  

Greece has:

Sailing the Greek islands is one of the most sought after vacations in
the world! 

Did You Know?Did You Know?



Experiencing the Myth 

Luxury catamarans with private bathrooms and luxury linens
Carefully selected and licensed skippers knowledgeable of the region
Hostess on board to prepare breakfast and lunch daily
Private tasting of local cheese and wine  
Tours to archaeological sites and museums led by qualified tour guides
Fun interactive games that bring the myth and its characters to life
Entertaining outdoor activities led by an archaeologist related to the myths 
Stop overs at picturesque fishing villages and secluded coves that will take
your breath away  
Around the clock dedicated ground staff for guests' support and wellbeing
Value-packed information to help pack and prepare for the sailing adventure

TOURS
Magical Sunset has three beautifully curated sailing tours that include: 
 

Experiencing the Myth 



ICONIC SIGHTS 
Visit ancient sites on a private tour, led by
an experienced travel guide.  

ACTIVE EXPLORATIONS 
Kayak along the majestic river of
soul and experience the mythical
journey as taken by Odysseus, or
watch a moonlit classical
performance in an ancient open-air
amphitheatre.

CULINARY EXPERIENCES
Indulge in authentic flavours and enjoy
traditional Greek meals in picturesque
fishing harbours. Taste and savour
locally produced wines and cheeses.

IGNITING THE SENSES
Set sail and feel the heartbeat and soul
of this ancient land. Experience the
tranquillity of the summer breeze and
ignite your senses. 

BEFORE YOU LEAVE 
Information to help you pack and prepare
for your sailing adventure will be
provided. 

TRAVEL BACK IN TIME
Immerse yourself in the mythical
tales and partake in an archery
competition for the Kingdom of
Ithaca or, enjoy an afternoon of
dressing in ancient Greek attire
and experience a deep
connection to the myth.

GROUND STAFF 
Dedicated ground staff will
manage the finer details of
your travels, tailor-made to
your travel style. 



More than 25 years touring Greece
Three generations of native sailors
Qualified archaeologists with unparalleled knowledge of Greek
mythology
Closely and personally connected to local Greek businesses that
create authentic mythical experiences

Magical Sunset is a privately owned travel company, with a passion for
Greek mythology and adventure. It's strength is their diverse team with
broad experiences and qualifications, including:

LOCATION
Magical Sunset is an international company with an operational team in
Greece, Thessaloniki and HQ in Melbourne, Australia. 

About Magical SunsetAbout Magical Sunset



In short, none, other than Magical Sunset.
Some offer academic, long lectured tours, but fall short on the sun drenched
sailing experiences.
Others, offer 'mythical inspired' tours that include visits to ancient sites, but
lack the fun and personal interactions with the legend.

The ONLY sailing experience that engages travellers to relive ancient tales of
Greek gods and heroes, as they sail the Greek islands on a private yacht. 
Through games and stories, the tours offer interactive adventures that allow
travellers to immerse themselves in the mythical tale.
There ISN'T ANYTHING like it in the world. 

None. The tours are designed to inform and create mythical curiosity. 
Fun games are designed to channel anyone's inner Grecian god.

WHAT OTHER SAILING MYTHICAL TOURS CAN I FIND?

WHY IS THIS SO DIFFERENT?

WHAT MYTHICAL KNOWLEDGE IS REQUIRED?

Why is this so different? Why is this so different? 





The tour(s) designed for you will not be shared with anyone else or
any website.  
You can determine the duration, the experiences, the yacht size,
budget and mythical exploration your clientele will experience.
Market as your exclusive product

The island of Naxos and Dionysos the Party God
The Adventures of Jason and the Argonauts
Love, Lust and Betrayal of Psyche and Eros

 Unique premium sailing experiences, designed exclusively for your
clientele

The hardest question is deciding which of the endless tales and beautiful
islands to include in your uniquely curated tours.

Some ideas:

What's on offer? 



Where you relive ancient tales of Greek gods and heroes
 as you sail the Greek islands on your private yacht  

M A G I C A L  S U N S E T
G R E E K  I S L A N D  S A I L I N G  E X P E R I E N C E S  

Y O U R  M Y T H I C A L  A D V E N T U R E  

W W W . M A G I C A L S U N S E T . C O M


